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World Conference
on

Constitutional Justice

(WCCJ)

is a global conference for all 
constitutional courts and equivalent 
institutions around the world to 
share experiences, best-practises, 
decision exchanges, and support 
each other in regards to enforce their 
authorities, protect human rights, and 
uphold democracy. WCCJ brings 
the importance of equality among 
nations-where the people can fight 
for their voices, enjoy their rights, 
and assume their responsibilities as 
a citizen of a world in which human 
beings are valued and treated equally.

4th Congress of WCCJ, Vilnius 2017



The overriding objective 
of the WCCJ is to provide 
a forum which not only for 
justice dialogue but also 
to bring awareness that 
justice intended for all.



Why?IndonesIa

Indonesia, as the biggest 
moslem country and also 
the third largest democracy 
state, is a state located in 
the middle of the west and 
the east connected Asia and 
Australia continents.



As an archipelagic country with 17,504 islands, more 
than 1,300 ethnics, and 652 local languages, Indonesia 
weighs unity over diversity with Bahasa Indonesia and 
Pancasila as the ideology. In the name of unity and 
justice, Indonesia stands for human rights by leading 
global diplomacy to advance lasting peace, as in:

Initiator and host of Asian-African Conference in 1955 to promote 
liberty and nation’s independency for Asia-Africa countries;

Founding father of ASEAN (Association of South East Asian 
Nations), as a manifest of the unity among South East Asia 

countries to fight for Justice, Peace, and Stability;

Indonesia is entrusted to handle several of global conflicts, such 
as: Rohingya tragedy, peace-maker for Afghanistan, enforce 

the freedom of Palestine, promote sub-regional cooperation for 
foreign terrorist fighters; and as the non-permanent membership 

of the United Nations Security Council.

Pioneer of Non-Aligned Movement with conference that declares 
not formally aligned with or against any major power block;



The
ConsTITuTIonal
CouRT of the
RepublIC of 
IndonesIa

The Constitutional 
Court of the Republic 
of Indonesia was 
established in the era 
of post-reformation 
when democracy and 
fundamental rights have 
been more considered 
than ever. 

Guardian Constitution
demoCraCy
Human riGHts
ideoloGy

of



landmaRk
deCIsIons

Freedom of indigenous native faiths to have their beliefs officially 
recognized by the government despite of registered religions (Islam, 
Christians, Catholics, hindu, Buddhist and Chinese).

Orders lawmakers to revise 1974 Marriage Law, in regard to the minimum 
age for women to marry, in accordance to the Child Protection Law.

Scrap a number of controversial articles in the 2018 Legislative 
Institutions Law that have given house of Representatives lawmakers 
legal immunity from criminal investigation and public criticism.

Annul the article of 2003 Labor Law for banning workers marriage as it 
indeed contravened Indonesians’ constitutional right to decent work and 
to establish families based on citizens’ own free will as per 1999 human 
Rights Law.

Protect the national peace and democracy by ruling trials of vastly 
complex presidential and legislative election disputes.



6 countries was signed to 
establish AACC which 
aimed to be the platform 
in which constitutionalists 
from member countries 
can begin to understand 
each other’s systems, 
explain and reflect on their 
own, and engage in fruitful 
comparison, for a variety 
of purposes.
(president of
2014 – 2017)

assoCIaTIon of asIan
ConsTITuTIonal CouRT and
equIvalenT InsTITuTIon

(aaCC)

WoRld ConfeRenCe of
ConsTITuTIonal JusTICe
Member of Bureau during the 
Presidency of AACC (2014 -2017) 
and was re-elected to represent Asia 
continents for 2017 – 2020.



The asia – africa Conference
on Constitutionalism
In accordance to MoU between AACC and CCJA, aimed 
to create similar perspective on constitutional law by 
enhancing disclosure and integration of constitutional 
spirit among nations located in Asia and Africa continents. 
Indonesia will host the 1st Asia – Africa Conference on 
Constitutionalism.

Judicial – organization of Islamic Cooperation
The Constitutional Court of the Republic of Indonesia, together 
with Turkey, Algeria, Pakistan, and Gambia are currently 
facilitating dialogue between members of the Organization of 
Islamic Countries (OIC) to enforce the development of the study 
of constitutional law and strengthen the mutual understanding of 
Islamic countries judiciary.



Established in 
2003, Indonesian 
Constitutional Court 
has played its role 
in global arena by 
initiated bilateral 
cooperation both 
in regional and 
international. 



Our country is home for the 
most beautiful God-given 
landscape in the world. The 
island is home to an ancient 
culture that’s known for its 
warm hospitality, and it owns 
the panorama and unique 
culture that make Bali is 
exclusively than others. 
For tranquil seascapes and 
sunrises, the eastern beach 
resorts are your best bets.



We’re investing in 
roadways, railways, and 
runways. On the other 
side, integrated venues 
and comprehensive 
facilities located in 
resort area are a perfect 
combination in delivering 
world class event. We 
are taking new steps to 
make air travel more 
convenient, and respectful 
to passengers’ rights, 
while keeping it as safe as 
ever.



The Convention Centre is 
surrounded by numerous 
5-star hotels and resorts  
which will guarantee your 
pleasant stay during the 
congress.
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